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evan’s corner
Hi Everyone,
Recently I took a Greek cooking class. One of the
highlights of the class for me was learning to make
baklava. Yes I know it’s filled with calories and not all
that good for you but it sure is yummy. And it turns
out that it’s actually pretty easy to make. It’s just a
layer of phyllo dough, then a layer of nuts; a layer of
phyllo dough, then another layer of nuts. Fill the pan
with phyllo dough and cut it into squares. Then bake
and when it’s done baking pour sugar water over the
baklava that will soak into the dough. A spectacular
dessert from a simple recipe.
Cooking baklava is so much like saving. The key to a
good savings program is adding layer after layer of
savings on a consistent basis. Every paycheck, every
month adding those layers, that’s how to create a
successful savings program. And if your employer
has a tax advantaged retirement program where you
can make contributions then you definitely should
be making contributions especially if there is an
employee match. Baking the baklava and adding the
sugar water is a lot like having that savings earning
you interest. The baking is what turns the baklava the
beautiful brown color and the sugar water adds the
sweetness. The interest you earn on your savings is
the sweetness and the reward of saving.
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One more point about savings and cooking baklava.
When you’re cooking baklava you’d never take it out
of the oven before it is golden brown. And you’d
never eat it until the sugar water has time to soak into
the dough. You should have the same attitude about
your savings. Never take it out until it’s time to use it
for the big reason you had in mind in the first place.
Something like the down payment on a house or
buying a car or retirement or your child’s education.
Till Next Time,

Evan Clark
President and CEO
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certificates
 reat Yields with terms
G
up to 84 months
Open with $25,000
or more & earn an
additional 0.10% APY*

Have a primary checking
account elsewhere? Why?
Compare it to ours, switch
and save.
Click here to
“Compare
CHECKING”

Reward Members can
earn bonus dividends up
to 0.25% APY* more
Lock in your rate —
easily open now,
online, click here
*APY = Annual Percentage Yield

yes, you get $100 *

pay off your
credit cards

faster!

7.50%

consolidate your high-rate credit
cards, switch to DOCFCU VISA
with rates as low as

APR*

no balance transfer fees,

no annual fees and no cash advance fees - why wait, save now.
*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Existing DOCFCU
Visa credit cards are not eligible for transfer offer.
Rates subject to change without notice.

goodbye

clutter.

go green with
eco–friendly

e-Statements!
That’s right, eco-friendly,
safe, fast, convenient, access
anytime, 24/7/365 and
easy to sign up for, simply
log into Online Banking at
DOCFCU.org today.

DO CFCU.org

Mobile Banking is HERE — download
your iPhone®, Androidtm, iPad® or
Kindle Firetm app and get started!

learn more

New, Used, Buy or Refi
If you can drive it, we can {re}
finance* it at better rates and
terms, so you can

1.75%

rake in

as
low
as

big

savings.

click here
to apply

vehicle loans
& refinances*

APR*

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rates subject to change without
notice. DOCFCU vehicle loans are not eligible for refinancing, only
loans from other financial institutions. Cash back offer applies to
vehicle refinances of amounts greater than $10,000. Certain restrictions may apply – ask us for details.

remodel • debt consolidation • education • vacation • wedding • whatever!

here’s a thought… let your
work for you!

home’s equity

Looking for a little cash and you’re a homeowner, you don’t need to look far! Our
Home Equity Line of Credit (HELOC) is an adjustable rate, revolving loan you can
tap into over and over. You can borrow up to 90% of your home’s value, up to
$250,000 or $20,000 minimum, with flexible terms up to 20 years. Pay only interest for the draw
period with rates as low as Prime + 0% - currently 3.25% APR*. Plus, no closing cost options*
or you pay your closing costs and you’ll SAVE 0.50% APR*.
click to learn
*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Wall Street Journal Prime Rate as published on the last day of the month. Rates subject
more now
to change without notice. only primary residences in DC, MD or VA eligible. For no closing costs option, member must
reimburse DOCFCU for all processing & closing costs if the HELOC is closed within 36 months of closing. Costs include
credit report, appraisal, title charges & taxes. Members paying their closing costs may terminate their line at any time.
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